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Abstract: In this paper, a novel design of a coplanar waveguide fed (CPW) triple-band antenna is introduced. An ultra-wideband
(UWB) characteristic is achieved by the initial design through the cut of a stepped shape from the lower part of the initial radiating
patch and through the use of a truncated ground plan. To avoid the effects of the electromagnetic interferences with some coexisting wireless communication systems, a transition from the UWB to multiband function is assured by etching a simple circular ring
inside the radiating patch. The antenna is printed on the low-cost FR4-substrate having a compact size of 0.162λ0×0.123λ0×0.008λ0
at 1.57 GHz. The design and the analysis of the antenna were done using the commercially software CST Microwave StudioTM while
the fabricated prototype was tested and measured by using a R&S®ZNB Vector Network Analyzer. The measurements show that the
fabricated prototype resonates between 1.57-2.33 GHz (38.97%), 5.84-6.41 GHz (9.31%), and 7.93-10.88 GHz (31.37%). Besides, the
proposed antenna has consistent measured radiation pattern characteristics and it also reveals an acceptable realized gain and a high
efficiency over the working ranges. Hence, the designed antenna can be a good candidate for many wireless communication systems.
Keywords: Multiband antenna; slot antenna; triple-band antenna; coplanar waveguide fed; wireless communication systems

Večpasovna stopničasta antena za brezžične
komunikacijske aplikacije
Izvleček: V prispevku je predstavljena nova zasnova troplastne antene s koplanarnim valovodom (CPW). Karakteristiko ultraširokega
pasu (UWB) dosežemo z rezom stopničaste oblike osnovne zasnove spodnjega dela začetne sevalne krpice in z uporabo zmanjšane
talne ravnine. Da bi se izognili učinkom elektromagnetnih motenj nekaterih soobstoječih brezžičnih komunikacijskih sistemov, je
zagotovljen prehod z UWB na večpasovno funkcijo z jedkanjem preprostega obroča znotraj sevalne krpice. Antena je natisnjena na
poceni substrat FR4 z velikostjo 0,162λ0 × 0,123λ0 × 0,008λ0 pri 1,57 GHz. Načrtovanje in analiza antene sta bila narejena s komercialno
programsko opremo CST Microwave StudioTM, medtem ko je bil izdelani prototip testiran in izmerjen z uporabo R&S®ZNB Vector
Network analizatorjem. Meritve kažejo, da izdelani prototip resonira med 1,57–2,33 GHz (38,97%), 5,84–6,41 GHz (9,31%) in 7,93–10,88
GHz (31,37%). Poleg tega ima predlagana antena dosledno izmerjene karakteristike vzorcev sevanja in razkriva sprejemljivo ojačenje in
visoko učinkovitost v delovnih območjih. Zasnovana antena je lahko dober kandidat za številne brezžične komunikacijske sisteme.
Ključne besede: večpasovna antena; režna antena; tropasovna antena; napajan koplanarni valovod; brezžični komunikacijski sistemi
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1 Introduction

a Balun has been designed where the voluminous size
of the designed structure is about 70×26×0.8mm3. As
well in [16], a multiband antenna has been proposed
for many wireless communication systems, but this
structure has a large physical size and sharp working
bands. Thereby, the antennas mentioned above have
complex structures and/or large sizes. Thus, there is a
strong need to design simple antennas with reduced
size for multi-systems application. A simple compact
CPW-fed triple-band antenna for wireless communication systems application is presented in this paper. The
triple-band operation is achieved by etching a simple
split-shaped circular ring on the radiating element. The
designed antenna was firstly calculated and optimized
using the commercially software simulator CST Microwave StudioTM. To justify the calculated results, a prototype for the proposed design was realized and measured by R&S®ZNB Vector Network Analyzer and it also
was tested and measured in an anechoic chamber. The
main antenna parameters such as current density distributions, voltage standing wave ratio, antenna gain
and efficiency are explored.

Nowadays, the wireless communication field is one of
the important technologies due to many services that
offers for our daily life [1]. The Ultra-Wideband (UWB)
technologies have acquired an impressive and vast
appreciation in the wireless world owing to their advantages. Due to the prompt and vigorous development in the wireless domain, the UWB systems can
easily interfered with other co-existing narrowband
systems. To avoid potential interferences, the development of multiband antennas has received widespread
concentration in recent years for designing efficient
compact multi-functional devices [2-4]. Thus, there
are strong demands to design multipurpose antennas
which should ensure a multiband operation with suitable characteristics, such as: compact structure, low
manufacturing cost, low-profile, easy integrating circuit boards and good radiation performances over the
working bands [5-6]. Until now, with the use of a variety of techniques, various types of multiband antennas
have been presented in the literature for many wireless
communication systems application such as those proposed in [5-14]. Among of usual employed techniques
to produce multiband function in broadband antennas included the technologies: fractals [7-9], multilayer [10-11], meta-materials [12], stubs loaded [13],
slot-etched [14], loading the matching network [15],
and radiators coupling [16]. Complex Sierpenski Gasket slots have been introduced in [7] for the production of multiband function. In [8], a multiband antenna
has been proposed for IMT2000, GSM1800/1900 and
LTE applications; its drawbacks are its large size which
is about of 58×40×1.6 mm3, and its very complicated
wheel-like fractal structure. In [9], a multiband antenna
for mobile terminals application has been proposed; it
has large dimensions and uses a complicated binary
tree fractal bionic structure to produce only a dualband function. Whilst, a complex multilayer design
constructed by periodic structures has been reported
in [10] for dual-band application; its big size is another
main drawback. A very selective antenna has been proposed in [11] for LTE-R and 5G lower frequency operations. In addition to the enormous size that presents of
about 180×60×3.2mm3 it has a complicated structure
and very sharp working bands. By the incorporation
of split ring resonator meta-material loads, a voluminous less efficient antenna which has sharp and close
working bands has been proposed in [12]. The same
problem of a weak separation between the different
bands has been obtained by the designed antenna in
[13]. In [14], two thin U-shaped inverted slits etched
on a pentagon patch have been presented for WiMAX
and WLAN applications where the presented design
has good performances but it is large in size. In [15 ], a
triple-band ground radiation antenna excited through

2 Antenna geometry and results
The front view and the dimensions of the proposed
multiband antenna are presented in the Figure 1. Its
main structure includes a stepped rectangular radiator and a constricted ground plane. To mitigate the
effects of the electromagnetic interferences between
the UWB systems and some narrow bands co-existing
wireless communication systems (Bluetooth, LTE2600,
WiMAX, WLAN, and X-band downlink satellite system),

Figure 1: Configuration of the proposed multiband antenna.
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a multiband function is introduced by etching a splitshaped circular ring on the radiating patch. The antenna is designed on a shipper substrate FR4-Epoxy having a relative dielectric constant of 4.4 and an overall
size of 0.162λ0×0.123λ0×0.008λ0 at 1.57 GHz. Figure
2 depicts the designed antenna with and without the
split-shaped circular ring.

All the physical dimensions of the designed CPW-fed
multiband stepped antenna were adjusted and optimized individually, by the use of the commercially
software CST Microwave StudioTM, to attain good performances especially in terms of working bandwidths,
radiation patterns, and gain. The detailed dimensions of
the proposed multiband antenna are listed in Table 1.
Table 1: Optimized dimensions of the proposed multiband antenna.

(a)
(b)
Figure 2: Antenna before and after etching the splitshaped circular ring, (a) First antenna, (b) Final antenna.
In order to understand the role of the etched splitshaped circular ring, the antenna is simulated before
and after its introduction and the obtained results are
illustrated in Figure 3.
It can be clearly shown that the split-shaped circular
ring permits the transition from UWB to multiband
function. The proposed radiating patch has a stepped
shape that is created by cutting the metal from its lower part characterized by a high current distribution. The
purpose of this cut is to affect the mutual and the capacitive coupling between the radiating patch and the
truncated ground plane. In results, a good adaptation
and a larger impedance bandwidth are achieved. Likewise, a lighter weight can be obtained; that is essentially wanted from the miniaturization viewpoint. Besides, more level of flexibility in the design and possibly
minimized conductor losses are achieved. Based on the
other published works like [17], the lower resonant frequency fr (in GHz) of conventional printed monopole
antennas can be evaluated by the equation (1).

fr =

7.2
L + W / 2π + s

Parameters

Dimensions (mm)

w1

23.5

w2

2.19

w3

1.98

w4

0.77

w5

3.83

w6

8.84

w7

2.8

w8

21

L1

17

L2

1.98

L3

4.29

L4

1.77

L5

1.5

R1

9

R2

8.5

Figure 3 indicates that by etching the split-shaped circular ring on the stepped radiating element, a transition from the UWB to multiband operation is produced.

(1)
Figure 3: Role of the etched split-shaped circular ring
on the VSWR characteristic of the proposed antenna.

Here, L and W are the length and the width of the monopole; s is the gap separating the ground plane and the
lower part of the radiator. The dimensions L, W, and s
are taken in cm.

The real and the imaginary parts of the impedance are
depicted in Figure 4. Except around the notched bands,
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the real impedance is about the input impedance of
the excitation port value (50 Ω) over the operating
bands. Beside, the imaginary part is almost vacillating
around zero line throughout the operating bands. The
Figure 5 reveals a collection of powers at the input and
the output of the antenna. A good concordance can be
shown between the accepted power and the radiated
one which confirms a well adaptation of the antenna.
Since the efficiency parameter is evaluated from the
ratio of the radiated power to the accepted one, thus
high level values of efficiency can be predicted at the
working bands. Besides, very low power outgoing the
port (i.e. power reflected back out of the input port)
around the working bands is revealed, and is nearly
equal to the accepted one around the rejected bands.

The current distribution on the surface of the designed antenna at the resonant frequencies of the two
rejected bands is shown in Figure 6. It can be shown
that at the two rejected resonant frequencies the current distribution is mightily concentrated on the splitshaped circular ring. A feeble current flowed along the
rest parts of the radiating element is observed upholds
the full contribution of the etched split-shaped circular
ring on the rejection of the two bands and for the production of the triple-band operation. Figure 7 shows
a photo of the fabricated prototypes (UWB and multiband antennas) that are graved, by using a laser printer
(LPKF S103), on the FR4-substrate with a whole size of
0.162λ0×0.123λ0×0.008λ0 at 1.57 GHz.

(a)

(b)

Figure 4: Real and imaginary impedance.

Figure 6: Surface current distribution on the surface of
the antenna at two frequencies (a) 3.5 GHz, (b) 7 GHz.
Figure 5: Powers at input and output of the designed
antenna.

To check the antennas operating frequencies, the voltage standing wave of the fabricated antennas was
measured using an R&S®ZNB Vector Network Analyzer.
Good agreements between the simulation and experimental results are achieved and the multiband char-

The presentation of the current distribution on the antenna’s surface helps to show the structure responsible
for the generation of the triple-band operation.
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It is evidently perceived that the introduction of the
simple split-shaped circular ring on the patch of the
designed antenna is responsible for the transition from
the UWB to the multiband purpose and for the generation of the triple-band operation.

(a)

The radiation patterns were measured in an isolated
anechoic chamber by using two antennas which are
a double ridged horn antenna- model AH-118 (1-18)
GHz and the fabricated antenna. Figure 9 and 10 show,
respectively, the normalized co-polarization and cross
polarization radiation patterns in both orthogonal
planes at three different frequencies from the operating ranges: 1.99 GHz, 6.2 GHz, and 10.33 GHz.

(b)

(a)

Figure 7: Fabricated prototypes (a) UWB antenna,
(b) triple-band antenna.
acteristic of the antenna is demonstrated after etching the split-shaped circular ring. The small mismatch
between the simulated results and the measured ones
may be attributed to the intolerance in the fabrication
and measurement processes, losses in port connection, and to inadmissible effects of the soldering that
can affect the current distributions by creating parasitic inductance and capacitance links, and may be also
due to the external disturbances which were not taken
into account in the simulations. From the experimental
results (Figure 8), the VSWR of the antenna covers the
bands 1.57-2.33 GHz (38.97%), 5.84-6.41 GHz (9.31%),
and 7.93-10.88 GHz (31.37%) covering the bands allocated to GSM1800, GSM1900, UMTS, GPS, GLONASS,
DCS, PCS, TD-SCDMA, WCDMA, CDMA2000, DSRC,
ITU8, and X band radar.

(b)

Figure 9: Measured normalized co-polarization radiation patterns at three frequencies, (a) xz-plane, (b) yzplane.
We can see that the co-polarization radiation patterns are practically omnidirectional in xz-plane (Hplane) and bidirectional shape in yz-plane (E-plane). It
is noted that the measured radiation patterns exhibit
expected stable patterns along the working bands.
Besides, with augmenting the frequency, the number
and the impact of side-lobes and nulls strengthen and

Figure 8: Measured and simulated VSWR of the proposed
antenna with and without split-shaped circular ring.
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(a)

conserve their omnidirectional features over the three
working bands. Figure 11 depicts the simulated realized gain and efficiency. Except at the notched bands, a
reasonable and an acceptable increasing realized gain
is obtained over the operating ranges; the simulated
realized gain is better than the one calculated in [20].

(b)

Figure 11: Realized gain and efficiency achieved by the
proposed antenna.
Within the two notched ranges, the lowest values of
the realized gain are located at around the two resonating frequencies of the split-shaped circular ring
for −4.09dBi and −1.35dBi which at once validates the
utility of the inserted split-shaped circular ring to produce the multiband function. As well, except at the
two rejected bands, the simulated antenna efficiency is
steady which is almost over than 80% along the working ranges; with two lowest values located of the two
resonance frequencies of the etched split-shaped circu-

Figure 10: Measured normalized cross-polarization radiation patterns at three frequencies, (a) xz-plane, (b)
yz-plane.
the measured antenna tends to provide bidirectional
patterns in the xz-plane. Besides, analogous to the obtained results in [18-19], the cross-polarized patterns

Table 2: Proposed antenna’s comparative analysis with other recent reported antennas.
References
[22]

Substrates
Rogers 4003

Sizes (mm3)
40 × 50× 0.812

[23]
[24]
[25]

Rogers 6010LM
FR4
FR4

50 × 50 ×2.54
61× 41× 1.6
125×108×1.6

[26]

FR4

60×60×1.56

[27]
[28]
[29]
[30]
[31]
Fabricated

FR4
FR4
FR4
FR4
FR4
FR4

40 × 40 × 1.6
50 × 50 × 1.6
60 ×60 ×1
60 ×60 ×1.59
50 ×35 ×1.6
23.5×31×1.5

Bandwidths
2.39–2.59 GHz (8.03%), 3.1–3.57 GHz (14.09%), 5.45–
6.5 GHz (17.57%)
0.7–0.96 GHz (31.32%), 1.18–3 GHz (87.08%)
1.379–1.564 GHz (12.57%), 2.947–3.075 GHz (4.25%)
1.53–1.97 GHz (25.14%), 2.22–2.56 GHz (14.23%),
3.31–4 GHz (18.88%)
2.31–2.89 GHz (22.3%), 4.15–4.27 GHz (2.85%), 4.64–
4.74 GHz (2.13%)
2.88–3.92 GHz (30.59%), 5.26–6.28 GHz (17.68%)
2.56–3.63 GHz (34.57%), 9.35–12.25 GHz (26.85%)
2.51–3.72 GHz (38.84%), 4.83–6.37 GHz (27.5%)
1.96–2.33 GHz (17.25%), 3.74–10.4 GHz (94.20%)
2.35–3.22 GHz (34.52%), 4.78–5.79 GHz (18.39%)
1.57–2.33 GHz (38.97%), 5.84–6.41 GHz (9.31%), 7.93–
10.88 GHz (31.37%).
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lar ring of about 15.71% and 22.22%. It is revealed that
the obtained efficiency surpass the one attained by
some recently published papers like in [21]. Additionally, in order to show the importance of the proposed
antenna, a comparative review has been established in
Table 2. It is clear that the designed antenna has a small
size compared to some recently published structures.

2.

3.

3 Conclusion
A simple compact printed CPW-fed triple-band antenna has been successfully designed, fabricated, and
experimentally assessed for the integration with multiple wireless communication systems. The multiband
function has been introduced by etching of a splitshaped circular ring on the radiating patch and exploring its effect on the initial designed UWB antenna. The
advantage of the introduced concept is the simplicity of the transition from the UWB to multiband function. The measured working impedance bandwidths
extends from 1.57-2.33 GHz (38.97%), 5.84-6.41 GHz
(9.31%), and 7.93-10.88 GHz (31.37%), covering the
spectrum reserved to GSM1800, GSM1900, UMTS, GPS,
GLONASS, DCS, PCS, TD-SCDMA, WCDMA, CDMA2000,
DSRC, ITU8, and X band radar. The proposed antenna
reveals consistent measured radiation patterns with acceptable realized gain and high efficiency over the operating bands. The simple geometry and the compact
structure of the designed antenna meets the requirement of many wireless communication systems.
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